Mission Statement: To raise up our children as World Changers
who thrive in spreading the love of God.

Children’s Ministry Volunteer Positions
Title: Substitute Teacher
Goal: Teach the children the lesson of the day.
Importance: Substitutes are on-call teachers who educate the children on what it means to be a World
Changer; being the example of one; as well as prepping them for their daily love encounters with God and His people.

Tasks:







Look over the prepared lesson.
Arrive in classroom 15 minutes before children are scheduled to arrive.
Play with children, keep them safe, and gain their friendship.
Teach the lesson in a way that will obtain the children’s attention.
Maintain order as children are picked up.
Tell each parent a positive personal comment about their child.

Skills:










Positive View of God, He is always in a good mood
Great Relationship with Holy Spirit
Likes Working with Children
Flexible with quick changes
Leadership
Good Communication
Public Speaking
Lots of Energy & Excitement
Not Afraid to Look Silly

Setting: Classroom in main building or in portable by the parking lot.

World Changers Tee-shirt should be worn

when volunteering.

Schedule & Commitment: You will be on call each Sunday.

Once you have been called in and volunteer
once that month you will not be called in again until the following month. You will be serving 1.5-2.5 hours per
volunteer day. If you are unable to volunteer on the day you are scheduled, please switch with a fellow volunteer
who has the same volunteer position and notify the Children’s Director.

Training & Supervision: The Children’s Director will walk you through the classroom and explain the
schedule, rules, general information, and answer any questions that you have. You will assist a current teacher for
one day. If you feel that more training is needed, you are welcome to assist until feeling confident in your position.
Should you have a question, or a situation arises, contact the Director or the Assistant Director if Director is out of
town.

Screening: Must be age 18 or older, a member of Legacy Church, fill out a Children’s Ministry Application and
pass a Background Check.
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